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The amendment by the member for North
Perth would have been applicable if Clause
15 had been struck out. As this clause has
been retained, to strike out the words in the
title, I submit would not be in order.

The CHAIRMAN7: The amendment of
the title to a Bill, except in consequence of
amendments to the clauses, does not seem to
be contemplated by "May," but there does
not appear to 'be anything against it. In
this ease, however, the omission of the words
"and to prevent the unauthorised cessation
of work on the part of public servants"
would leave Clause 15 uncovered by the title.
Therefore I rule that the amendment is out
of order.

Title put and passed.

Bill -reported -with amendments.

BILL - PRICES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE.

Received from the Council and read a first
time.

BILL-WESTRALIAN MEAT WORKS.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment.

House: adjourned at 10.57 pa.1n
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

VISIT OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE
PRINCE Or WALES. RESOLUTION
OF'LOYALTY-LETTER IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I have to inform hon.
members that I have received under cover of
a letter fromn the Private Secerettry to His

Excellency the Governor a copy of a despatch
which has been sent to the Governor. The
despatch is as follows:-

Downing-street, 12th August, 1920, Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your telegram of the 10th August
conveying the terms of a loyal resolution
passed by the Legislative Council of West-
era Australia on the occasion of the visit
of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
The 'resolution has been laid before His
Majesty the King, who desires thst an ex-
pression of his sincere thanks and apprec-
iation may he conveyed to the members of
the Legislative Council. I have the honour
to be, Sir, your most obedient humble
servant, Milner.

BILL-REGISTRATION OF NfURSES.
Introduced by the Minister for Education

and read a first~ time.

1HILL-PA-RLIAMENT (QUALIFICATION
OF WOMEN.)

Second -reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.35] in mov-
Ing the second reAding said: In submitting
the -second reading of the Bill it may perhaps
be as well, for the sake of those menmbers
who were not present when the second read-
ing was moved on a previous occasion, if I
repeated lVriefiy the arguments I used in fav-
our of this proposal. It will be remembered
that during the last session of Parliabsent the
Government introduced. a Bill providing for
six different amendments to the Constitution.
That Bill did not secure the necessary ma-,
jority in this House and, consequently, was
laid aside. One of the six pro~posals was
immediately afterwards embodied in another
Bill, which became law. This is the second of
these proposals. I do not intend to labour the
question as to whether or not it is desirable
that women should sit in Parliament. 'The
Government merely take up the attitude that
there is no reason why the choice of the
electors should in any way be restricted.
There is no reason why the people of a eon-
stituency, if they desire that women should
represent . them in Parliament, should not
have their desire gratified. If we look at the
matter from the point of view of precedent,
we find that women are competent to sit in
the House of Commons; that indeed'a woman
has been elected to the House of Commons.
We also know that women are competent to
stand for election under the Constftution of
the Commonwealth of Australia, and it does
aegmi rather extraordinary that when a woman
is eligible to'- stand for the Parliament of
Australia, she should be excluded from stand-
ing for the Parliament of Western Australia.
For these reasons I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
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lion. J. JJUFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) [4.37]: 1 have pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill. It is true
that on a previous occasion I opposed the
second reading of a Bill which contained this
proposal as one of six clauses, and which has
already been referred to. I deemed it policy
on that occasion to oppose the secondl reading
of the BiU, though not for the reason that it
would have rendered women eligible to be-
come members of Parliament. I have already
stated that, in my opinion, they arc as cap-
able as a good minny men. to fill a position
of that nature. 'There is no djoubt that
women hare earned the full rights of eiti-
Zenlship. Althoughi I supJported the appoint-
muent of Women as justices of the peace, I
would point out that there iS a. big differencae
between such an appointinidt mid an elec-
tion by the people. This Bill would1 enable
women to qualify for election to Parliament,
and if they are selected by the people, I have
no doubt that they will be capable of carry-
ing out the dutties they will he calledi upon to
perfornm. In the circumstances, I take this
opportuity~ of saying that I opposed the
aniendineat to the Constitution last session
because ' it contained other drastic. changes
Which I was not prepared to take the risk of
voting f or. Therefore, I voted against the
second reading of the Bill. I are, however,
of opinion that women should be able to sit
for Parliament.

lion. J. Cornell: You sacrificed the minor
for 'the mjor.

Hon. J. W. HICk!EY (Central) [4.19]:
I support the second reading of this Bill en-
th-tusiastically and earnestly. What appeals
to me mnost is the death-heft repentnce of
Mr. fluffell.

Hfou. J. fluffell: There is no deuith-bed
repentance about it.

Hon. Jf. W. IRICKEIY: We are getting
gradually, hit by hit and Bill by Bill, tbhat
which was contained in the Constitution Act
Amendment Bill of last session. This par-
ticular proposal was contained in that Dill,
but was strongly opposed by 'Mr. Dnffeil. I
am glad to think lie has come to his right
senses.

Eon. .1. Dnffell: Do not be ton snre of that.
Bonl. J1. W. RICKEY:- The Bill now be-

fore us represents one of the clauses of anl-
other measure -which he opposed but jif now
.supporting. I hope when the other clauses
of the Bill to which I refer conic before us
they will have the same cordial reception
that Mx-. Duffel] has iww accorded to this
one.

Hou, S. DuffeU]: That is hLE're you1 Will
fall in.

Hon. J_ W. 1110KEBY: Posgihly so. At all
events, it appears to suit the hon. member to
support it now, and I hope lie will do so on
future occasions. I heartily suppe it the Bill
and I think it will commend itself to .ererr
member of the House. Wouini play a very
important part in the life of the State at the
present juncture.

Hll. J. CORNELL: (South) [3.41]; Hadl
Mr. Duffell not thrown the gauntlet into the
ring, I would not have had anythinig to say
on this matter, He makes a second reading
speech as an excuse to explain his attitude
on this occasion. I had hoped that the second
reading of the Bill would go through with-
out debate. As I interjected, the hon, nmem-
ber has sacrificed the mninor for the major.
The lion, mnember is about to dosor-ig
now which is a contradiction of something he
did last session.

The PRESIDENT: I would point out that
the subject under discussion is the second
reading of this Bill.

Ron. J. CORTNELL: -Mr. Duffell is put-
ting forward anl excuse as to why he is sup-
porting it.-

The PRESIDENT: rrhe. bon. member is
discussing nothing hut the remlarks made by
Nix. Duffell. He is 'Lot in order in discussing
the reasons which actuated that lion, mlem-
ber in supporting the second reading.

Rion. J. CORNELL: Tho boil. memrber is
supporting the -widening of the franchise so
far a.s women and their election, to Parlia-
meat are concerned. Althonigh on a pre-
vious occasion lie was not prepared to alter
the -franchise, of this House, he is now pre-
pared to confer an additional franchise so
far as womeni are concerned and their stand-
ing for Parliament.

TTan. J, ])utfell: 'This is a question of
qualifica-tionl.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The lion, member is
prepared to extend the ,law relating to ile
candidates so0 as to permit woolen to stand
for Parliament.

Question put and a. division taken. with the,
.following result: -

Ayes . .. -- is

Noes -. -- -- 2

Majority for .-

AVYES.

Hoil. Rt. 0. Artlagii
Hon- Fi. A. Bag[in
Honn. C. F. Baxter
Hon. E. M. Clarke
RoIn. H. P. Colehatib
i-Jam. J. Cornell
Ron. J. Cunninghamn
Ho ti. T. E. Dodd
Hon. 3. DuffelI
EoIn. J. Ewing

N
H4Un. U. .~ Miles

Hon.
Han.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
HOn.
£1. U

Ron.

-. 16

E. H. Harris
TI. Moore
J. Nicholson
E. Rose
A. Sanderson
A. J, H. Saw
H. Stewart
.1. W. Hiekey

(Teller. I

lHon. T. J. Holmnes
-(Teller.)

Question thus passed.
The P.RESIDENT: I may further certify-

that this Bill, -which is one affecting the coni-
stitution, has bean passed by an absolute-
niajor-ity of the-House.

'Bill rend a second time.

In Commnittee, etc.
B ill passed through Committee without de-

bate. renorted withunnt amendmnict and the
report adopted.
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BIELL-CXARRIERS.

In Committee.
Resumed front 7thi October; Hon. 4L 1'Ewi2g

'in the Chrair; the Minister for Education in
charge of thle Bill.
I Clause 11-Act. binding oir Crown itt not
on the Conun1ISissoner Of Railways:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAT10ON:
When the Bill was previously before
the Conmnmittee I nmoed that progress be
'reported at the request of Mr. Sandlersonr inl
order to mrake quite clear to the Commnittee
the reaborn wiry tire Bill is riot applicable to

tiCommissioner of- Railways, whereas it
will apply to thre M11idland Railway Company.
I explained at the time that the Bill is not
,one to impose liabilities. oi carriers; it is one
to protect tClient, and it will protect tire Mild-
land company in exactly the same way as it
will protect other commnon carriers, and it is
to the advantage of the Midland Comupanly
,that it should apply to themr. The reason
wiry it does not apply to tire Corninissiorrer of
Railways is that the G4overnmient railways are
'already protected by their own Act. The
provisions of the Imperial Act of 1830, wh
.-are exactly the provisions incorporated in the
Bill now before theo Committee, were Gin1-
bodied in thre Railways Act of this State
'when -it yiars 'passed. in 1904. :Reference to
Section 2-5, Subsection 4 of tire Goverrnmernt
Railways Act 1904, will show that the prin-
-ciples of this Bill are embodied in the Coy-
-merit 'Railways Act as it at present stands.
It was considered desirable to state that the
preserrt Bill should not apply to the Commris-
sioner -of Railways, because had, that not
been done, it might hiave been contended
that the present provisions in the Railways
Act wouldc be repealed by the passing of the
Bill before the House. It was considered
more desirable that thle positiorr of the
Commissioner should remain as it is in the
existing Railways Act. We are now etteird-
ing to the Midland Railway Companly, in1
conri1mon wvith other carriers, the privileges
which hrave been enjoyed by the Coronnis-
.ssoner of Railways by the passing of the
Act of 1904.

Hon. Sir E,. H-. Wittenloomi: It was te a
large extent conferred orr the Midland Rail-
way Company by the Act passed last year.

Hon. 3'. X1. HOLMES: I considered 'it my
duty to look into this matter, as it is mny
d-uty with regard to most Bills wich comue
before the House, and my object was to see
that tire Government railway System did riot
have an advantage. over that of the 11icfland
Railway Company. I thought it was a cor-
rect thing that both should be conducted on
fair lines. T interviewed thie General Man-
ager of the ?lidlanad Railway Conipany, arid
be statedi that ini his Opirrion an aniendlllruet
to thle clause was necessary, and that in order
to put the company in the sairre position as
that held] by time Commrissionrer of Railways1
an addition should be made to the clause.
The leader of the House Iras told hon. mem-
be.,rs that thre object of the Bill is to protect

carriers, but wve riay be protecting tile Orv-
emninent railways urader their own -ct to %
greater extent than we are protecting the
Mxidland company under tile ]Bill iretore. the.
House. I n rrove an aniendmernt-

That the follownlig Words be addedl to
thle clause: -and shall be subject to the

provisions eoirtaiicc in the 'Midlrand Rail-
ways Act 1 919."
Hon01. A.. SAN\1DERSON:. It is not ;Lki~s

lion of w'hethrer we are satisfied, but after
what we have heard fromt Mr. Hollures we
Should See that the Midland company are
perfectly Satisfied. They hare to consult not
only theti" represents tires here but their legal
advisers OnL the subject. I arr not inl a posi-
tion to deny or to criticise what tire leadt-v of
thle H ous, has said, and -if Air. Holmes pro-
ceeds with his anmendmrent, I shrill Support it.

The MIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
'Midland Railway Act which we passed. list
year contained th is 'provision, ''Tre Company
shall be deemed a coiin carrier arid (ex-
cept as by this Act otherwise provided), shall
be subjeut to tire obligations and entitled to
tire privileges of such carrier'' It seems to
tile t he lion. irirber 's arrendineut wiill bare
iro effect.,, because the Act alreadry provides
tirat they shall be subject to the obligations
and entitled to tl'e privileges of such ca-r-
rier except ats by this Act otherwise provided
ft seems5 to tri tire armendmreot will have no
effect.

Hon. J. J. Hlmes: I aur riot prepared to
advance rmy opinion again~st what I1 presiure.
is thre opinion of tire Mfidland Conmpany's
solicitors.

The Minlister for Education: I hrave 'nio
objection to the amendment.

Hon. .1. T. HOLMES: I suggest that pro-
gross be reported. X do not went to fill up
thre Bill with unnecessary wor-d; but rio harm
canl be done by postponing thre consideration
of time matter for 24 hrours.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION: I
am tiroroughnly satisfied in ray own mind
abont the clause, but I bare no0 desire to rush
it thrrougir.

Progress reported.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2) n0000.

Received freon the Assembly arid read a
first timle.

BIML-ROADS' CLOSURE.

InI Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Educationk in chrarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clanse 2-Closure of portions of roadls:
The 3\10TISTER FOR EDUCATION10: Mr.

Holmes desired some in-formationr regsirding
Clause 20 iii connection with tlre proposed
closing of Phillip-etmeet, North Pronrantle,
with a view to getting anl assurance that tire
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*rigbts of private owners would not be inter-
fered with. I have made inquiries and have
ascertained that the portions of land which
are to be resumed are the property of the
British Imperial Oil Company, and it is their
desire that the road be closed. There are
private owners along other portions of
Philip-street, but those portions of the
street are not..to be closed, and the rights
of- those people, thrfr, will not he inter-
fered with.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The matters that Ir
desire to ref er to are contained in each of the
subelauses of Clause 2. I know that this
laud, particularly having reference to the
North Fremantle area, is to be re-vested in
His Majesiy. The question is what is to

- become of that land-?
The Minister for Education: If the hon.

member is referring to the land between
Eduond-street and Amherst-street, that
land on both sides is at the present time
vested in the education endowment trustees.

ton. J. T. HOLMES: Schedule II refers
to Queen 's Square, Fremantle, which is situ-
ated between High-street and Parry-street,
and has streets crossing it east and West
and north and south, cutting it up into four
sections. These four sections are really part

-and-parcel of the road, and the proposal is
to re-vest the land other than the road in
'His Majesty. The question arises, What is to
become of this'land also. I1 desire to know
whether it is to be handed over to the muni-
cipality.

Tbe Minister for Edneation: The intention
is that the municipality shall have the juris-
diction over it they are exercising at the
present time.

Hon. P. A-. BAGLIN: I1 am not satisfied
with the remarks of the leader of the House,

* ind desire some further information regard-
ing the position at North Fremantle. There
the road to be closed is Philtip-street. The

* closing of -that road will be a great incon-
venience, to the people living on the northern

'- showe of North IFremantle. Those people will
have a long walk to get to the tramns or rail-
way station if this road is to be closed. The
closing of rhiflip-street will mean that those
living in Bailey-street and Broome-street will
be put to much inconveinience. It has not
beeni explained why the proposed. closing of
the reads in North Fremantle is to take place.
I know where the property affected is situ-
ated, and why they want the roads closed.
But before hon. members are asked to vote
for the closure of a road in these circun-
stances they should he given further infor-
mation. Unless we git the reason for the

* closing of the roads, I shall have to vote
against the clause.

Hot J1. 3. HOLMES: I have bad occasion
to look into this matter also, and the reaso6i
for the closing of the road is that Phillip-
street cuts the Imperial Oil Company 'a pro-
perty in two, and prevents them carrying on
their building, the erection of plant and other

operations in connection with the storage of
oil. The point I wish to raise is that I un-
derstand the closing of this road makes this
property much more valuable for the Im-
pedial Oil Company, and the Mayor and qoun-
cillors of North Fremnantle are under thd in-
pression that when this land Jis re-vested in
the Crown, it will be re-sold to the Imperial
Oil Company and the North Fremantle Coun-
eil will get the proceeds. That is the opinion
of the council. I suggested to the council
when I was in communication with them
that they should have something more definite
regarding the position, and I want to get
something more definite now. Of course, it
will be recognised that under this proposal
the council will be faced with the necessity
for maintaining a much wider -road than is-
the ease now, It is putting more responsi-
bility on the shoulders of the council to
maintain a road of this increased width, It
seems to me that sufficient consideration has
not been given to tbe question at issue, and-
we should look further into the matter be-
fore we grant the authority asked for in
the Bill.

The MINISTERt FOR EDUCATION: As
r explained in moving the second reading
of the Bill, the proposal is to grant this
portion of the street to the Imperial Oil
Company in exchange for portion of Lot 47
shown on the litho. I am informed that the
North Fremantle council approved of the
proposal, as it will -provide a better road.
These are all narrow streets around here.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Is there anything on
the file from the Council?

The 3MNSTDR FOR EDUCATION: Not
on this Mie. I cannot follow Mr. Baglin's
argument that the residents of the other
streets he mentions will be affected. - Per-
sonally I cannot -see how it will affect them,
for all these streets are very narrow and the
road proposed to be closed is not used. I
am informned that -it is through sand bills,
andi the proposal will have the effect of pro-
-viding them with a deen-t. road in Lancelot-
street, a chain wide. T am surprised to hear
that the North Fremantle council is under
a misapprehension.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Who will get the pro-
ceeds of the sal

The Miniister for Education: There is no
sale. It is am exchange.

Hon, F. A. BAGLIN: Phillip-stryeet is al-
ready a maeadamised road with stone walls
for keeping back the sand drift. Isidore-
street is also a macadamised road, but no
retaining wail is provided for keeping back
the sand. The best road, and the one most
used, is Phliflip-street, and nut Isidore-street.
There would not be so !nuch objection to
the closing of Isidore-street. The proposal
will mean that the residents in the portions
I have referred to will be put to great in-
convenience in having to walk so much fur-
ther to get to either tram or train. I shall
oppose the clause unlese we have more
information regarding the matter.
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Hon. J, Jl. HOLMES:- flat Mr.
Beguin has said should give food for thought,
and I am glad to know that he is convinced
that we should look further into the matter.
Last year when a Bill introduced by Mr.
Pauton was before the House he was con-
nected with Lord tnchicape, the shipping
magnate, and all the shipping combines in
the world, and I congratulate the newly
elected member for Fremantle upon the fact
that he thinks it necessary now to look into
the actions of another of his colleagues and
bis, connection with the oil company. Seri-
ously speaking, however, we are told that the
North Fremantle Council are to have, in-
stead of half -chain roads, one full chain
road, and this full chain road is to be of
that width through the area owned by the
;Imperial Oil. Company, and will thean be
only halt n chain wide at both ends where
it emerges from the company 's lands. There-
fore, we have a good chain road linking up
and being continued by two half-chain roads.
The .conncil are of opinion that the proceeds
are going to be handed to the municipality
of North Fremantle, who will buy a play-
ground for tbe children' with them.

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: I do not know why
Mr. Panton's name has been dragged into
the discussion. If he were present, I feel
sure he would oppose this clause. To-day I
have learnt for the first time that the two
blocks in question helong to the British Tm-
pienal Ojil Company Ltd. I have always
understood that one of them belonged to a
company trading in galvanised iron. In the
ease of Johnl-street there has been hulge ex-
-penditure to the Government in building a
,retaining bank; and if Phillip-street is
blocked, people will he forced into Isidore-
street, which, although macadamised, is so
subject to sand-drift that one cannot see the
metalled road. Residents of the north shore
of North- Fremantle should not he compelled
to submit to such an inconvenience just for
the sake of some pecuniary benefit to an oil
,company.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Surely this mat-
ter requires some ventilation. In connection
with road closures, I pay especial attention
-to the opinions of the municipal council con-
cerned, hut every opportunity should be
given to the individual to put his point of
view to the Government.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Some of the stateiments made by Mr. Blin.
and Mr. Holmes are new to.me, and are abso.-
lutely contrary to the instructions which I
have.. I aim definitely informed that this
portion of Phillip-street is a sand hill, and
quite useless for a road; and that the North
Premantle Municipal Council approve of the
pio-posal in this clause, subject only to an
echange. I understand, further, that the
only difference of opinion is as to whether
the additional land in, view should he granted
for the widening of a street to a chiain, or
for the widening of two portions of the
street, which are now only half a chain, to
three-quarters of a chain each. I am in-
strileted that this Bill has the approval of

the 'North Fremantle Municipal Council, and
in another place it was supported by the
member for the district. In view of thle dif-
ferences of opinion, I am quite willing, how-
ever, to 'postpone consideration of this clause.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: In view of the dif-.-
ferences between the various high authorities
we have heard, I fail to see how the Com-
mittee can give an intelligent vote on this
clause. Moreover, I gather from Mr. Holmes
that the municipal council is suspect in this
instance. Therefore I trust the clause will
be postponed.-

Progress reported.

DILL -MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

ISecond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th October.
Ron. J. 3. HOLMES (North) [5.25]:

When Mr. Dodd finished his second readn
speech on this Bill, a good many members
of the Rouse were apparently impressed
with the idea that there was nothing to be
said in opposition to the measure. Indeed,
it was nearly passing its second reading
without discussion. However, I did not feel
justified in letting the second reading pass
without further investigation. To judge
from what we have heard, one would think
that the mayors and councillors of munici-
palities throughout the State have been ne-
glecting their duties for the last 25 years,
and that the only man seized of the necessi-
ties of the position is a Mr. Cargeeg, of
South Perth, who has been pegging away at
the sahjet with the object of bringing every-
body concerned into line with himself. To
may mind this Bill provides that those least
able to pay rates shall pay a greater pro-
portion than they are now paying, and that
these who can pay -rates shall in future pay
less. In all other forms of taxation the
rule is that the better qualified a man is to
pay, the higher is thle proportion of tax ex-
tracted from him. Under this measure, how-
ever, the man who has only been able to buy
a piece of land and is engaged in endeav-
ours to get the money necessary for putting a
building on it, is to have his rates increased,
while the rates on improved land are to be
decreased. Mr. Dodd told us that under the
Bill it would be optional for a mnici~iality'
to adopt this new system. There would be
very little objection to leaving it optional to
the mayors and councillors; let them adopt
either this new system or the existing sys-
tern; but let the system employed he the
same as regards all ratepayers throughout
the municipality.

Hon. A. Sanderson: All ratepayers?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: All land owners.

Surely the hon. member would not suggest
having one system of rating for land that is
vacant and another system of rating for land
that has been built upon. The pioposal of
this Bill is to rate the laud, and the land
only, and not the improvements. Complica-
tions would follow the passing of this Bill.
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Hon. 3. E, Dodd. Whyt
lion. J. J, HOLMBES: Because in num-

erous leases, extending over terms of years,
there is a provision that the tenant shall pay
the rates. Now, there may be a block with a
five-storey building on it consisting of flats,
and each fiat may cover the whole ofthe
block, and the occupant of each fiat may
have a condition in his lease that be shall
pay the rates. This Bill would release such
.a tenant from paying rates under his lease.

Hon. J. E. Doad: Not necessarily.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Yes, becaluse the
Bill puts the tax oD the land. Another com-
plication might arise in connection with the
Water Supply Department, who base their
charges for water upon the annual rental

vaueor thie capital vthie -of property? Tlha
Bill proposes to impose a rate on the land
only, and the maximum -rate that can be, im-
posed is sixpence in the pound on what the
land would realise at public auction or by
sale in the ordinary way. That provision, if
enforced, would complicate matters with the
Water Supply .Department, and would alsogeinalise a number of' people, who have
ought land either to -build. on it or to

hold it until they can afford to build.
I can give a specific instance : Some,
business people bought property in the
city of Perth to the value of £5,000, with
the legitimate object of building upon it.
Owing to various difficuilties--among them,
embezzlement to an enormous -extefit by one
of their t taff-tiey found themselves not in
a position to build upon the land as they had
originally intended. To enforce a rate of
sixpence in the pound on the capital value of
their property would mean imposing on them,
in respect of their vacaht block of land, no
less a payment than £125 annually for muni1-
cipal Purposes, and municiphl. purposes only.
I. may be told that the owners could hold the
land which they have. bought and wait for
the unearned increment. But hon. members
who take the trouble to inquire into the laud
dealings in'Perth over the last 25 years Will
find that t'hose whfo hold the land to-day
bought it at top price. Those who bought it
cheaply in the early days resold it at a profit
and, perhaps, got out of the country, and
the man now to he penalised is the man who
bought the land in a legitimate way. Let us
consider the small man in the suburbs, who
buys a block at £500 with the object bi build-
ing a house. While he is getting together
funds for his building, under the Bill he will
have to pay £12 10s. per annum municipal
rate. And it must be remembered that land-Iowner in this State at present have to pay
Federal land tax, State land tax, municipal,
health, sewerage, and other rates, including
an enormously increased water rate. Comning
on top of all those other charges, the Bill
would do a grave injustice to a large number
of people. I have no objection to ay muni-
cipality being permitted to adopt this system,
but not in the manner suggested by the Bill.-
The mayor and enuncillors should decide the
point.

Hon. 3. Cornell:- Why not the ratepayers?
Hon. 3. J. HOLMES:- Why do we not ask

the ratepayers to decide all that comes before
the House? D ecause we are elected to decide
the questions coming before us, just as the
mayor and councillors are elected to deal
with local problems. Under the Bill the de-
cision can only he made by referendum. What
would happen in Perth if such a referendum
v~ere taken? Consider the cost in the first
place. Surely the better plan would be to
provide that the municipal council can adopt
either system. At the same time, whichever
system they adopt should be the system for
the whole or the m~unicipality. -Also there
should he a proviso that a system once
adopted shahl remain in force for at least five
years.

Hon. JJ.DdvA-referenduzn ban -be
taken only once in five years.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: But under the Bill
that could be. altered by a referendum, and
100 dissatisfied ratepayers could secure a
referendum. The BIl requires to be closely
looked into.

Hon. A. .SANDY~ES0ON (Metropolita-,
Suburban) [5.351: the House has -already
agreed to the principle of the Bil Per-
sonally I am a strong supporter of the. bring-
ing forward of the Bill. I do hi'o think
this system of taxation is going to bring
about the milenninin, but I am convinced
that it is a sound principle. We already have
it at work in the road boards. Most of
the Points raised by Mr; Holmes are. of im-
portance and must he fully cleared up when
in Committee. But as we have already
agreed: to the principle of rating on the an-
improved value, I hope -we shall get through
the second reading stage as quicly as pos-
sible. Then, when in Committee, we can
discuss the points raised by the bon. :mem-
ber. If the Bill is to be thrown out on
the second reading, it- is not'worth while
doing what, no doubt, the sponsor of the
Bill is prepared to do, hfamely, send the
Bill round to the vaiious municipal councils
and to some of those people who are par-'
titularly interested in land, such as the land
owners and agents, and get their considered
opinion on the measure.

Hon. j. E. Dodd: We can get that n
right.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Of course so, but~
it will he of no use going to the labour of
that--even tbe postage has gone up, I find,
since'my return-unless we can get the Bill
through the second -reading as quickly as
possible. To any who are. hesitating on the
question I would point out that the Bill is
purely permissive. The question of whether
it is to be the ratepayers or the council who
shall decide which system of rating is to be
adopted can very well be discussed with
authorities outside the Chamber who have
given a great deal of 'attention of the prob-
lent Under local conditions in the country
the system of rating on the unimproved value
has worked, admirably, and although 'I admit
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that Mr. Holmes' objections require the
.fullest investigation, yet I am under the in-
pression that if further provisions are made
to prevent hardship, the princIple 'will be
found to work very well in the city and the
towns.

llon. A4. J. H, SA.W (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban.) [5.40]: 1 will support the second
reading, but I am not altogether seized with
all the arguments put forward. In the first
place, the Bill seems to me to strike at the
very foundation of the principle of taxation
adopted by that party of which Mr. Dodd,
the sponsor of the Bill, is so distinguished a
member. I have understood that their prin-
ciplo of taxation is essentially that taxation.
should be put on the broadest shoulders, on
those most capable of bearing it. The Bill
undoubtedly will not have that effect. Take,
for instance, as a concrete example, a huge
building such as Roan 'a, or that of the
A.M.P. They are to be rated municipally
on exactly the same rate as Any similar area
of land adjacent to them. To my mind that
is directly against the principles of taxation
to which we are accustomed. The Bill will
undoubtedly hit very hard the holder of
vacant land in the suburbs. I imagine there
will be a very great glump in land values,
and I have -no doubt many people will suffer
great pecuniary loss -from the Bill if it be-
comes law. Very many people seem to imag-
ine that the man who holds vacant land,

* waiting -for the unearned increment, is mak-
ing his fortune. As aL rule he is one who is
extremely foolish; because when one con-
siders the loss of interest on the money in-
r-ested combined with th 'e payment of rates
a.nd taxes, which he has to make through
holding that land, it will be seen
that there is very little indeed lef t
for him. I can quote an instance
of some land which I had the good
fortune to *get rid of ovyer 20 years ago.
The person who bought it from me held it
for 12 -years, during which time he lust the
interest on £1,250 nand paid rates and taxes,
including State and Federal land tax, muni-
cipal lax, health rate and sewerage and water
rate, although the land was vacant. At the
dud of 12 years ho sold the land for £1,250,
exactly what he had paid me for it. I con-
sider he lust at least £1,000 by the trans-
action. I am sore that a large number who
hold vacant land are going to suffer a pretty
bard knock if the Bill passes. But there
is one point to which I1 draw special atten-
tion, namely, the proposed rate of 6d. in
the pound on the unimproved land value,
which the municipal councils are to he em-
powered to levy. If the council should levy
as much as that, it will almost amount to
con-fiscation.

lHon- 5. R. Dodd: They levy the full
amount they are entitled to now.

H1on. .T J. 14olmes:' They always do levy
tim highest they can.

Hon. A. J- If. SAW: .Snpposing the
annual rental of the land is. five -per cent. on

the capital value, it will be seen that this
6id. in the pound will represent 2 A per cent.
of the capital value or- one half the rental
value. Add this to the other rates and
taxes, and it will be seen that it amounts
almost to confiscation. I trust that when
in Comnmittee the proposed 6d, in the pound
will be considerably reduced.

.Hon. J. CORN-ELL (South) [5.4]). 1
support the Bill. I desire to clear up some
misconceptions in the mind 9f the hon. mem-
ber who has just sat down. In his opening
remarks he referred -to the proposal as
being one that was fathered by the party,
with which Mir. Dodd is so strongly asso-
ciated; and to the policy of placing the
taxation on the 'broadest shoulders. If M~r.
Dodd and myself are not political Jere-
iniahs, we are nearly so, but, so -far as poli-
tics themselves are concerned, I suppose we
may be regarded as outcasts. I do not
think that taxation on unimproved land
values can he claimed as the prerogative of
.any party. Almost every reform party,
which strongly advocates the principle of
taxation as enunciated in this Bill, does so
on the ground of justice. If justice is
blind it will be found mo-re or less in all
parties. The Bill proposes to alter the in-
cidence of taxation in muniqipalities, and
every argument that has been used against
it can be. used with equal force in regard to
road boards. There is all the difference be-
tween the man who legitimately 1 uys and
uses land, and the man who buys for the
purpose of making money out of it. Al-
though it is optional under the Roads Act
as to which system- is used~ for rating piir-
poses, 95 per cent. of the road boards now
rate on the incidence as laid down in this
Bill. fl think what is at the back of Mr.
Dodd's mind is the alteration of the inci-
dence of taxation without removing the
specific values as imposed under the legisla-
tion of to-day. The hon. member has no
desire by any sort of subterfuge to enable
local authorities to impose a higher rating.
If hon. members think that is the intention
I am sure that it can easily be remedied
when in Committee. With regard to Mr.
Holmes 's remarks about municipalities and
Mr. Cargeog, Mr. Dodd spoke of Mr. Car-
geeg as being the mouthpiece of the com-
bined municipalities of the State.

Hon. J. B. Dodd: Of almost every' iun-
cipality.

Hon. J. CORKELL:- The hon. member was
speaking in the collective sense and not in
the individual sense.

Hon. J1. J. Hobmes: What does the secre-
tary of the municipalities association say on
the subjectl

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not know that
there is one. There is an annual municipal
conference. I give this credit to Mr. Car-
geeg, that he probably took the lead. Mr.
Holmues takes the lead sometimes in this
House and others follow him, in much the
same way as mayors% and councillors have
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followed. Mr. Cargeeg. Assuming that this
Bill becomes law and the incidence of taxa-
tion is altered, how wilt it affect the strik-
ig of rates for wi~ter supply purposes? 1
hold the belief that our present system 0±
taxation is wrong in theory and in principle.
The water supply authorities base their rat-
ing on the annual value as accepted by
municipalities. It perpetuates the evil. Mr.
Dodd referred to the case of a man buying a
vacant piece of ground and improving it,
and beautifying it 'as a place of residence.
According to the improvements, so was lhe
rated. The water supply people come along
and impose an unjust rate upon this man,
who has done something to improve his pro-
perty, and they strike a water rate on a
false valuation. Followers of Ruskin are
beginning to turn uli the proposition. The
man who endeavours to beautify his place
by a fine bui ling, or by making a beautiful
garden, deserves to be encouraged and not
discouraged, and men who sit back and do
nothing with their property should be
saddled with part of the burden. The inci-
deance of this taxation' will have its effect
upon the man who does not use his land, for
this person will pay the same water rate,
minius the excess rate, as the ijuan who has
improved his property. If the incidence was
altered, the water supply people would not
in any way be the losers, inasmuch as such
a rate would be struck as would bring in -the
necessary revenue.

Hon. 3. 3. Hqlmes: They will not lose but
wilt gainD.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Another point raised
by Mr. H1olihes was as to whether or not the
ratepayers should decide on the question ot
an alteration, or whether it should be left So
the mayor and councillors to do so. Al-
though various powers have been vested in
the mayor and councillors under the Muni-
cipalities Act, they cannot borrow mnoney ex-
cept by a referendum of the ratepayers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: This is -not a question
of borrowing money.

Hon, 3. CORNELL: It is a question of
altering the incidence of taxation. Who
has more right to say whether the present
system shall be perpetuated or a new one
brought into force than those who arc
called upon to pay, and who actually elect
those who do the work for themI I prefer
that the council should not-if there is a
sufficient number of ratepayers to form a
municipal council-be the deciding factors.
The ratepayers should speak by way of re-
ferenduim, at all events in the initial stages
of the alteration of the incidence of taxa-
tion.

Hion. A. 3. H. Saw: Many so-called rate-
payers do not pay their rates.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Then I would not
give them a vote.

Unit. A. 3. H. Saw: But they get it.
Hon. J. CORNELL:- They can be sued and

the rates can be recovered at any time, but
while this system holds good, they are en-
titled to a vote.

lion. J. J. Holmes: The owner is always
responsible.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Uf that is the diffi-
culty, it can be remedied in Committee. We
are only asking that there shall be put into
effect what- the municipal conference bad
agreed upon. I have no doubt the majority
of ratepayers are good citizens and are in-
terested in the welfare of the Staje, and that
they -will vote for the most just incidence of
taxation without any consideration whatso-
ever for the gentleman who is trying to get
a little out of jt.

lion. 3. .3. Holmes: Does the Roads Act
provide -for a referendum in a case of this
sort?

Hon. J. CORNELL:, I do not know. It
is probably left to the -road hoard to decide
on the question- of the incidence of taxa.
tion. That is a minor point. If the matter
is left to the mayor and councillors, and
they refuse to move, it may take three years
before the ratepayers can alter the incidence
of taxation. I have n6 doubt that within
the three years they would alter it by re-
turning couneillors who were prepared to
support the principle.. It may be that to
leave it in the hands of the mayor and coun-
cillors would cr 'eate a delay in the event of
the majority of the ratepayers being in
favour of the principle not getting an oppor-
tunity of voting by means of a referendum.
1 have no doubt the Bill will be carried.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[6.55]: I listened carefully to Mr. Dodd's
remarks, and congratulate him on making a
well reasoned and to a large extent convinc-
ing speech. I gathered from the Bill that it
gives one of three alternatives in the matter
of rating, namely, rating on the annual value
principle, on the capital value principle, or
on the unimproved capital value principle.
It seemed to me from Mr. Dodd 's remarks
that the various municipalities throlughoutthie
State had practically arrived at the coucln-
sion that the methdd of voting championed
by the lion. mcmbei had been approved by
them. In these circumnstances, seeing that
these local] authorities are in . the best pqsi-
tion to judge the question, one is naturally
influenced to a large extent in carefully
thinking out a question of this kind before
opposing it. If Mr. Dodd bad introduced
this Bill with only the unimproved capital
ralue system of rating provided for I should
have voted against it, but as he has given
the municipnlities an .opportunity of rating
upon.one of three different systems, I am in-
clined to support the second reading of the
Bill, I am largely influenced in arriving at
this conclusion by the fact that I under-
stand that two -road boards, one acting as a
municipality and the other as a mayoralty in
the Province which I represent, namely, at
Carnarvon and Broome, are also interested in
this proposal. Therefore, if it is their wish
that they should have an opportunity of
rating under these systems, I do not feel
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justified in opposing the second reading of
the Bill. Rfon. members know that I am en-
tirely opposed to land. taxation. I am op-
Posed to it to the extent of the Government
getting revenue out of it. I have always
stated clearly that I amn in favoudr of road
boards and municipalities 'getting 'their, rev-
enue from laud taxation, and when we 'have
had before us the question of the taxation
of land alongside railways I have always
stated that the Government should resume the
land and not tax the people, because taxa-
tion in. those circumstances amounts to con-
fiseation. The proper course to adept would
be to resume such lands and sell them to the
-people who require them. So far as muni-
cipalities ara concerned, they are quite able-
to look after themselves, and tax the land
to such an extent that it is not wise for the
owners to leave it unused. Looking
at the Bill from a browd point of view, I
intend to vote for the second reading, but
like my colleague, Mr, Holmes, I see some
difficulty with regard to the referendum and
the expense which -will be associated with it.
I see it is carefully arranged that once bav-
lag arrived at a conclusion, that appears to
be definite for three year;, and therefore a
petition cannot again be presented within
that time. That seems to me a difficulty in
the Bill so -far as the referendum is con-
cerned. I am quite prepared to hear argu-
ments in favour or against it to enable me
to arrive at a satisfactory decision when we
-reach the Committee stage. I intend to sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.'

On motion of Hon. 3., Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BIL-.STALLIONS REGISTRATION.
Second Rending.

Debate -resumed from 7th October.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)

[6.5]: I congratulate the Government on in-
troducing this Bill. It is a Bill that for a
long time has been required by the people
interested in- the production of horses. It
is, or should be, the object of breeders of
horses in many parts of the State, that are
specially adapted for the breeding of horses,
to try to procure as good a class of -horse
as possible, and breed that class known as
the Indian re-mount for export. We are
quite capable of breeding draughts and or-
dinary hackney horses, but 'we should go, into
the matter on a commercial scale and breed
horses for export to other countries. There
is only one way to produce good animals, and
that has been proved time after time, namely,
by taking the precaution to secure the beast
stallions it is possible to get. If we look
back upon history, we find that before a
country started to breed horses, they made
it their first consideration to get good stal-
lions, and we find that for some time both
France and Germany were taking away from
England a great many of their best race-

horses to use as stallions for the continental
breeding establishments. Numbers of people
have condemned race-horses. They think
that because a horse is used for
racing purposes, it is not good for
anything else, but experience has proved that
the best horses on the track are the best
horses -for breeding, and that animals that
are able to contend with their own -kind, in
long-distance races, where they require both
speed and stamina, are the very ones that are
most suitable as sires for the production of
that class of animal required for the army,
namely, refnonnts. Therefore to bring about
this state of affairs, it is necessary that there
should be some legislation to compel people
to breed from nothing but the very best
sires. We all know the weakness of human
nature, and how careful we are in our ex-
penditure. At timnes it happens that rather
than pay a little more to get a good animal,
wve keep on breeding with the one we have,
and not only do that, but 'good naturedly
lend that animal to others and charge per-
haps a guinea or a guinea and a half for
the services of an animal thi should be con-
demned. The ].ill proposes to take precau-
tions against that state of affairs, and
whilst it has a clause which deals very fairly
with those who have not effective stallions, it
also takes precautions to see that in the
future, as far as possible, 'the best animals
shall be ptocurcd and sustained and used
throughout the country for the production
of horses. At one time Western Australia
was famous for its good horses. I can re-
member when I was a young man, seeing
shiploads of splendid horses going frdm here
to India. Nowadays I do not suppose we
cafi get anything like a shipload of horses
that might be used for remount purposes.
The opportunity presents itself now to
begin again the breeding of horses on
sound lines, a good commercial horse,
instead of rubbish. One of the good
points in connection with the Bill is
that it has been approved by representa-
tives of the Country party and the Pastoral-
ists' Association, both of which bodies are
interested to a large extent in the prodluc-
tion of horses. Therefore the Bill comes
forward under good auspices. One condition
which seems to have been left out of the
Bill, and it would have been better ia it had
been included, is the question of legalising
the sale and export of horseflesh. I do not
know, however, whether it can liroperly find
a place in this Bill. Throughout Western
Australia there is a prejudice against the
use of horse-flesh for food. We know it does
not prevail ih other countries where a large
quantity of horseflesh is used. In Western
Australia we have thousands of ani-
mals that are defective, animals that have
been bred without care, and it would bemost
important if we were able to slaughter those
animals and send away the carcases. Owners
in that way would receive something f or
thern. We all know how reluctant people
are to 'shoot animals merely for their hide
cud hair. Therefore if we bad some induce-
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went to sell the flesh for food to those coun-
tries where they eat that kind of meat, it
would be a great inducement to do away
with an inferior animal and replace it with
a good one. It must always be remembered
that the reluctance to eat horseflesh is no-
thing but a prejudice.

Ron.' T. Moore: it is pretty tough. 1
tried some of it in France.

Hon. Sir E. R. WITTENOOM; It might
be said that beef is as objectionable as
horseflesh. As a matter of fact I' think
horses are cleaner than cattle, inasmuch as
they eat better food, and under the existing
methods of raising horses the flesh of horses
should be just as good and succulent as beef.
If we respect the existing prejudice against
horseflesh which. exists amongst Australians,

-there is -no- reason-why- it- should 4not -be law-
ful to export this meat just as we..export.
beef to those nations who are perhaps not
so epicurean in their tastes and who are not
afraid to eat horseflesh as well as beef. The
Honorary'Minister who has had this matter
before him might be able to give us some
good reason why there is not a provision in
the Bill to permit of the export of horse-
flesh.

Non, J. Nicholson: Js there any law in
existence to prevent the export- of horse-
fleshI

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I amn not
prepared to say, but JI imagine there must
be, otherwise people would have exported
horseflesh before this. I may give an in-
stance to show how permission to' export~
horseflesh would benefit a section of the com-
munity. - A telephonic' conversation that 1
heard a little while ago led me to conclude.
that a man was tryig to sell -130 horses.

*-He wanted £3 per' head, and apparently he
was offered £2 15s! by the man at the other
end. The outcome was that the vendor
agreed to accept £2 15s. If it had been
possible to export those horses as horsefleshi,
the value to the owner would have been £6
or £7 per head. The. export too, would; 'as
I have Already stated, do away with the
breeding of an inferici class of horse. -No

on a tell mo that horses that will fetch
only £E2 15s. are anything but defective ani-
mals. I do not think there is anything else
f need refer to in the Bill except to say that
as a member of Parliament, and ab member
-also of the Pastoraliste' Association, and as
a breeder of horses, and as one interested in
horse to large extent, I commend the Bill

t the fav'ourable consideration of hon. memn-
bers sod support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

.Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair, the Honorary
Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Tenure of office:
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The clause pro-

vides that every member shall hold office for

a period of three years from the date of his
appointment. The Government might desire
to make an alteration in the personnel of the
hoard and it might be better if at the first
election one member of the board were
elected for a period of three tears and the
other for a period of IS months. Then
subsequent appointments could be made for
a term of three years, and in that way the
period of office of the members would not
expire at one and the same time. I move
an amendment-

That in the first line, after "provide,''
the following words be inserted: ''and in
the original appointment of the Board,
when one member shall he elected for a
period of three years and the other for a
period of one year and six months from
the-date O~f hjs appointment."

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to. -

Clause 6-Chairman:

Ron. E. H. HTARRIS: Having amended
Clause 4, it will be necessary to amend Sub-
clause 2 of Clause. 6 to coincide with the
earlier amendment. I- move an amendment-

That in line 2 the words "three years''
be struck out and ''one Year" inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 0-agreed to.

Clause 7-General control vested in boar d:
Hon. V. HfAMERSLEY:. I desire to draw

attention to the. use of the word "effectu-
atin g, " and suggest that it would be an ha-
provemnent if the word "effecting" were
used.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8 to 10-agreed to.
Clsusn- 11-Examining, authorities:-

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: What
about the remuneration bof the examining
authorities? There is -provision tinder the.
regulations for power to fix expenses. Sub-
clause 7 provides for the regulating and de-
termining of the scale or amount to be paid
to members of the board or examining auth-
ority for travelling allowances or expenses.
I take it that there will be some addition to
travelling expenses and afllowances.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Nothing
has been decided regarding payment of mem-
bers of the hoard. Under Clause 22 the ex-
penses of admnistering and enforcing the
Act will be defrayed out of such moneys as
may fromn time to time be appropriated by-
Par 'liament f or the purpose. It will be quite
Competent- for the Governmuent, should they so
dlesire, to pay them.

Clause put and passed.-

Clause 12--agreed to.
Clause 13-Examining authority to report:
Hoe. E. 11. HARR IS: -Provision should

be made for the examining authorities to* sub-
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mit reports in. writing. I move an amend-
ment-

That after "report" in lihe 2 the words
"in writing"' be inserted.

Hron. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The elause
states that they must report as prescribed..

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 14--Season'certificatesa and life cer-
tificates: -

Hron. E. H. HARRIS: Under Subelause 2
it is provided that if a stallion is affected
with unsoundness, the board may require the
owner of the stallion to submit it for ex-
amination. It may be that'the owne@r is out'of the1 State, an~d I think provision should be
made for serving the notice on the person in
charge. I move an amendment-

That after "owner'' in li 'ne 4 of Sub-
clause 2 the words "or person in charge'"
be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 15 to 20-agreed to.
Clause 2 1-Provision as to reciprocity:
The HONORARY MINISTER: In view

of the fact that there. may be some difficulty
regarding the. administration of this measure
in'the northern portions of the State, I ask
that we shall r4,ort progress and ask leave
to sit again. In the meantime, I will have an
amendment framed to meet the situation.

Progress reported.

BILL-PRkEVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
* -ANIMALS.

In Committee.
Han. J. Ewing in the Chair; Hon. J.

fluffell in charge, of- the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2 -agreed to.
-Clause 3-Offences9 of cruelty:
Hon. J.. DUFFELL: I move an amend-

ment-
That in paragraph (b) the word " ani-

mal'' in the first line be struck out and the
words ''domestic or captive animal other
than those running at large" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM: I want'
some information as to what is regarded as
sufficient protection against inclement wea-
ther. Take a position like this: a lot of
ewes .may be lambing, during a, tempestuous
day or days. An inspector -my come along
and ask that the ewes be given protection.
against the inclement weather. r would like
an explanation as to what this really means.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The clause is not in-
tended to apply in country districts, but' in
cities and suburban areas, where sufficient
shelter can be provided without incon-
venience.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: With re-
gard to the provision that dogs chained UP
shall he exercised at least once a day, I wish
to point out that sheep dogs when not at work
are 'chained up, since otherwise they would
spoil, through becoming addicted to chasing

- fowls and so forth. Further, a dog on a
long chain gets a good deal of exercise. Con-
siderable common sense will he needed in ad-
ministering this provision.

Hon. J. 1DUFFELL:- The existing Act dis-
ables the Society for the Prevention , of
Cruelty to Animals from taking action in the
cage of a dog that is chained up, so long as
the animal is supplied with food and water.
We know of scores of cases where a dog has
been allowed to 'remain on a chain week after
week without any exercise whatever, which we
contend is cruelty.

The Honorary Minister: It depends on the
length of the- chain.

Hon. J. DIJPEELL: In any case, it is
not much trouble to give a dog- a little exer-
cise once in 24 hours. If the dog is known
to be ferocious, an attendant .can give it
walking exercise. For reasons which I gave
when replying on the second reading, I now..
move an amendment-

That paragraph (1) of Subelause 1 be
struck out.
Amn6ndment put and passed.
Hon. Sir E. H.L WITTENOOM: I move

an amendment-
That the following be added to Sub-

clause 1 to , stand as paragraph (a):
" IKeep any dog that attacks bicycles, motor
bicycles, motors, or horses in the 'Public
streets."

To keep such a dog should be an offence.
Hon. J. DUFFELL:, A dog of that kind

is undoubtedly a nuisance, but will the pro-
posed amendment meet the difficulty? I think
it would be better met by regulation.

Hon. -A. 3. H1. SAW: I rise to at point
of 6rder. I submit that the amendment does
not come within the title of the Dill.

The CHAIRMAN:' The amendment is in
order.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I -feel
strongly on this matter, having seen many
cases of attack hy dogs, in Hay-street. Seri-
ous accidents are likely to occur. Neither
the police nor anyone else appears to inter-
fere when a cur rushes out to attack a motor
bicycle or a motor. Perhaps the police have
not the necessary power,

Amendment put and passed.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I -fail to

see the force of the reference to ''small
vermin" in the Proviso. ''Vermin" should
be sufficient I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of the proviso to Sub-
clause 1 the word ''small" be struck out.
Ron. -3. DUFFELL: I hope the amend-

ment will not be pressed. Paragrapb (k)
deals with the indiscriminate spreading of
poison. If the word "small" is struck out,
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poison might be laid indiscriminately
purpose of killing tame 'dogs. T1
judgment of the society may be rel
in ,this matter. -

Hon. Sir E. R. WITTENOOM:
think the word I I smallI' should b
out. When Clause 5 3s reached I pr
move ~An amendment makdig that ci
ply to ''wild or stray dogs.''

The HONORARY MINISTER:
clause does not apply to dogca

Ron. G. .'G. W. Miles: What ii
vermi n"?

The HONORARY MINISTER:
the hon. -member in charge of the
inform tile Committee as to that.

Ame~ndment put, and a division ta
the following result-

Ayes .-

Noes . . -

Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Hen.
Boo.
lien.
Hen.

C. P. Bexter
E: MI. Clarke
'U. P., Colebat'
J. Cm'nningbs.

3. W. Mic;key
J. a. Holmes

Hon. T. Moor
Hon. E. Rose

:hi Hon. A. J. H
mn Hon. V. Ham

NOS.
Hon. E.H. Harris IHoe. J. Dufe
Hon. G. W. Mies j
Hoe. Sir X H. Wittenooem

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLM4ES;. I suggest
memhet should bring Subelause Z
with the curlier amendment by insel
words "captive animal." There is
necessity for these wvords here.

Hon. I. DUWJIFELL: I thinik the
of "animlal'' Covers the whole of the
There is no necessity for the propose

* Mont.
Honl. J, J. HOLMES: "Ailmal'

any domestic or captive animal. A h
be in a paddock 20,000 acres in ex
still be a captive animal.

Hen, J. DUFFELL: It is not fe
think it will be necessary to provide
tection referred to for a horse, in a
of 20,000 acres. The clause as ita
the samie as the provision in the exisi

Clause, as amended, put and pas
Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5--Exemptions:
The HON ORARY MINISTER; I

amendment-
That after ''cattle" in ,line

paragraph (b) ''docking of horses
he inserted.

The existing practice is to pull the lo
out of horses' tails, it being impo
keep the' tail clear of the mnud in
time, and to prevent it getting over1

for the .when the horse is in harness, and so leading
'he good to accident. The docking of the tail is not
led upon so severe on the horse as the pulling out of

hairs.
I do not lion. 3: DtIPPELL: I oppose the amend-

estruck leat. In1.18 years' experience the society
uprise to have never had occasion. to -resort to ant_

fts' p- thing of this nature', The paragraph as
printed is identical with the provision in the

This existinig Act. Docking means, not the cutting
of the hairs in the horse's tail,'but the cut-

small ting off of a joint of the tail, which is alto-
gether unnecessary.

Perhaps Hion. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM: I oppose
Bill will the- amendment most strongly. flocking is,

I think, cruel and unnecessary. it is a
ken with standing disgrace to the. British nation to

see the hunters in'England with their docked
10 tails. It is ever'-.80 much more inexcusable
t in a *'country like this where flies are such

- a torment to the horses during long periods
6 of the year. I have had lengthy experience

- of horses and have never seen the slightest
accident occur through the horse having a

o long tail. Of course 'whomi a horse is work-
ing in machinery the long tail' i s sometimes

*Saw troublesome, hbut. even then it is not neces-
ersley, sary to do more than to cut the hairs to the

Zzer.) desired length.
Hon. T. MOORE;' I 'support the' amend-

ment. 1 have had 'a lot of experience with
horses. If a horse -with a long tail is in-

it elineA to be troublesome, hie frequently gets
ralr) his tail over the reins, with the result that

if the person 'driving is of bad temhper,
the 'horse suffers 'by having the reins Jerked

th o.with the object of freeing them from the
itlnetail. The alleged cruelty of docking the tail

't n h is-very small indeed. I have repeatedly seen
the same' tbe operation performed.

the ame Amendmen.lt put and nlegatived.
definition Ron. Sir R. H. 'WITTENOOM: I move an
groud. anicodmet-

d amend-

'moans
orse may
tent and

sasible to'
the pro-
paddock
itands is
tiixg Act.

sed.

move an

one of
Ptails''F

org hairs
rtfnt to

winter
tbe reins

That after- "wild." in line one of para-
graph (c) 'or stray" he inserted.

Stray - dogs ar6 equally as mischievous as
wild dogs.

Bon. J. W. HICKEY: I should like a defi-
nition of Stray dog. I, agree that even. more
damage is dlone 'by a half wild dog than by
a dog wholly wild, 'but I should like to know
what, the hion. memnber nmeans by a stray
dog...

H~on. Sir E. H. Wittenooru: A dog not at
his own. home.

Hon. T. W. HICKEY: Many dogs with
good homes destroy quite a lot of sheep., I
w ill oppose the amendment unless I get a
better definition of stray dlogs.
. Hon, A. .T. 1-. SAW: It seems to me the

amendment goes too far. It takes away all
rights of stray dogs,. ,("Stray dog'' will
apply to every dog that ge~ts loose.

.Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-agreed to.
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Clause 7--Constable may inspect sale- . without warrant. I have a list of scores of
yards, etc.:- cases where the ofender has escaped justice

The HONORARY MINISTER: The clause owing to the officer of the society having to
'will give to an officer appointed by an out- travel a long distance to obtain a warrant,
side society the, samne powers as are exercised and on his return finding that the evidence

-by a police constable. I think those powers of cruelty had disappeared. There was a
arc too wide for an officer of an outside case of a camel which had a sore in its.
society. I should like to know what the effect hump large enough to put one's hand in,
would be if we were to strike out " Iofficer but the officer of the society had to cycle a
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty distance of about 80 miles to obtain a war-
to Animals I' rant antd when he returned the camel, owned

.The CHAIRMAN. The hon. member is at by an Afghan, had entirely disappeared.
liberty to move to amend the clause. . The Afghan therefore escaped justice. It is,

The HONORARY M7WNISTEA; I move an not intended to use. this power for perseon-
amendmient- tion, but in cases of emaergency.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That in lines 1 and 2~ the words '!or There is nothing in Section 48 of the Police

officer of' the society for the prevention Act of 1892 giving power to anyone except:
of cruelty. to animals"I be struck out, an officer or constable of the police force to
Hon. 1. DUFFELL: I am astonished that arrest without warraut. The objection of

the Honorary Minister should move this iIic Honorary Minister is to this power being
amendment. He has evidently not read the givcit to an officer of the society. There is
Bill carefu~lly. These words are already in inthinig in the Police Act giving power to-
the present Act. any other person to arrest without warrant.

The Honorary Minister: That does not Elan. J. Duffell: The society has contended
make it right, all along that it has had this power.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: In 191.2 the Colonia The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Secretary; in introducing the Bill of that This power is rarely used even by a police-
session, said it was intended to confer upon constable, and it certainly should not be
the officers of the society, for the palrpoqe given to an officer of the society.
of carrying out the Act, all the powers Hon. A. SANDERSON: The question is as
vested in a police constable. At present an to how this power would be used. The
officer of the society may hear of some society is not run by cranks. There 1s at its
cruelty to an animal in a salcyard, but he head a thoroughly practical man amongst
has no power to visit the, premises where stock and animals. I refer to the President,
the animal is kept for the time being. This Mr. Burges. The people associated with
clause will make such an action legal. If him are doing their work without fee or re-
the society does not get this power, the Bill ward, with the -object of protecting these
might as well' be dropped. unfortunate creatures. Occasionally dread--

Hon. J. W. HICKIEY:- I oppose the amend- ful things happen in the back country, but
ment. It is very necessary, at times, that' if this power were given to an officer of the
some outside official should have an oppor- society these things might very largely be
tunity of inspecting the saleyards. I see no prevented. It is niot reasonable to suppose
objection to the clause, that the power would be exercised other

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wish to than in a careful way. I trust the clause
withdraw my Amendment. My remarks will be passed as printed.
apply to Clause 9 and not to this .one. Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: The proposal seems

Amendment by leave withdrawn. to be an unreasonable one, and if the lion.
member in charge of the Bill desires to make

Clause put and passed. any progress with it, I suggest that he
Clause 8--agreed to. agrees to the amendment. The hon. member

Clause 9-iOonstahlee and' others way ar- has already told us that the society have
rest without warrant for Alleged cruelty: been bluffing the public into believing that

they had this cowepr.
The HONORARY MWIITSTER: I take Hon. S. Duffell: But they never abused

strong exception to this clause. It is not it.
right that an officer of the society should Hon. J, 3, HOLMES: To ask the House
be enabled to arrest a person for a minor to give an officer of the society power to
offence. I move- arrest any person without a warrant seems

That in lines 1 and 2 the words "or to me like asking us to do something that
officer of the society for tbe prevention is suggestive of the dark ages.
of cruelty to animals" be struck out. The HONORARY MIVISTER: To ask that
Hon. J. DUFFELL: This clause is taken the power which is only given to a police

from 'the Police Act. The society has been constkblc in extraordinary cases should be
working under that all along, and there has given to an officer of the society is asking
never been any reason given against that for something that is beyond my compre-
power being retained. There are many occa- heusion. We are here to pass legislation
sions when it is imperative that an officer which will be of use, and if the clause goes
of the society should have power to arrest through as the bon. member desires it, with
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the extraordinary power proposed, we shall
be doing something which is not in the in-
terests of the community.

Hon. J1. DUFFFILL: Perhaps it is neces-
-Sary for me to give further reasons why the
power sought is necessary. I may call at-
tention to the case of a man named Thomp-
son,. a well known criminal, who was wanted
by the police. There was a warrant out
for this man 'a arrest, and he came under
the notice of an officer of the society on one
occasion. The officer knew that Thompson
was wanted. Thompson was on harsebac'k,
and the officer stopped him and told him he
desired to have a look at the horse. Thonmp-
son inquired who he was, and on being
told, and being informed also that his name

-was wanted, replied that his name was
Simith. The, -officer, of -courae,,kjnek that
that was not so., If the' officer of- the-
society had been pbseessed of the power it
is proposed to give in the clause, Thompson
could have been arrested there and then.
Poitunately at a later stage Thompson was

.arrested , after having committed further de-
predations. Aniother reason why the power
shonid' be giVen is that it frequently hap-
pens'that an officer of the- society comes
'across a man in an intoxicated condition in
charge of a Vehicle. If the proposed power
-were given that man could be arrested.
*Hon. A. J. H. 941W: 11l I understand the

lion, member rightly,- he proposes to give
this power in order t 'hat the inspectors of
the society -may arrest criminals and drunks.

Hon. 3. DIIEPELL: Perliaps I did nuot
make myself quite clear.' Wq know that in
the case of Thompson the horse had a sore
shoulder, and if the power- proposed "to- be
given to the officers of the' society 'hall
existed, Thompson could have been arrestdd
there and then; but, in polite language,
Thompson told the officer of the society to,
catch him if he could..-

non. T. MOORE: If we.,pass the clause as.
desired by Mr. Duffell we are likely, to get
the officers of. the society into seri. ous

-trouble.'- Picture -an officer -approaching a
man who is ill-treating-a horse and attempt-
ing to place him under arrest. Naturally
the muan will want to know under what
authority the officer is acting. It of ten
happens that. a policeman whben he is effect-
ing an arrest has to use more than ordinary
force, and a policeman is trained for that
sort of thing. If we give this power to.
,officers of the society they will have to take
lessons in ju-jitau, and, in addition to that,
we shall have to give them handcuffs and
batons as wel; and, in fact, make real
policemen of them.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
* amended, agreed to.

Clause 10--agreed to.
Clause 11-Vehicles and animals, etc.,

may be detained:
Won. . W. HICOKEY:- This clause

gives power to confiscate any property

that a man may have ,as security for
the payment of a penalty and for the
expenses that have been insurred for taking
charge of and keeping an animal or a
vehicle. By carrying out the clause in its
entirety we more than necessarily penalise
people who are unfortunate enough to have
proceedings taken against them. In the
back country a 'man. may borrow a horse
with a sore shoulder end ride hima into a
camp, and the man's saddle and swag which
may be on the horse can, under the clause,
be confiscated. That . will operate very
harshly i many cases, and it will certainly
not have the effect that is desired. I move
an' amendment-

That all the words after ''Act,' in
line 7 of Subelause 1., he struck out.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: This provision is

already -in the existing -Act, and I think it
is a reasonable one and should appear again.
It has not so far operated harshly, and will
not do so.
-Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: The purpose of Mr.

IHiecey will be served if lie strikes out merely
these words, "or as 'security for payment of
any penalty to such person or the owner of
such -vehicle or animal may becoie lible
add the expenises which have been or may be
necessarily incurred for taking charge of ad
keeping same."' That would leave it in the
power of the constable then, to take posses-
sion merely of any implement such as a
stick or whip, or -other weapon in the pos-
session of the offender.

Amendment put and negatived.'-
Clause put and passed.
Clause. 12-Constable under ccitain condi-

tions may destroy injured animal: ,
The HONORARY MINISTER: Subelause

2 ,gives widd powers, hut - the powers con-
tained in Subelause '4 nre too far-reaching.
It provides that whenever in. the opinion of
a constable an -animal is so weak, disabled,
or. diseased, or, from -any cause snitains; such
-ihjuties that is' -recovery is impossible, such
constable may, on obtaining the. order of a
justice *of the peace, immediately kill such
animal. I do wit wind givig these powers
to a constable, bet a constable is not a judge
as to whether An animal is diseased or
whether its recovery is impossible. That is
a matter for a veterinary surgeon to deter-
mhine. I move an amendment-

-That in line 2 of Subelause (4) the
wdrds "or diseased" be struck out.
Ron. J. DUJFPELLs: The Honorary Min-

ister would be well advised not to press
the amendment. There are many different
phases of this question regarding decrepit
animals couiiug before offcers of the Society
and the words complained of are in the Act
at the present time. There is nothing new
about it at all. Jin any ease, we are pro-
tected because an application has to be made
to justices before an order may be secured
for committing the act. There is not very
much to be gained by deleting the wards
and there is vary much to be gained from
the point of view of the society.
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Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 1.3 to 15-agreed to.
Clause 16-Obstructing constable:
The HONORARY MINISTER: In this

clause r6ference is made to any person who
unlawfully obstructs, hinders, molests or as-
saults any constable or ''other person."
" Other person,'' I presume, is meant to ap-
ply to an inspector of the society. I move
an amendment-

That after ''person,'' in the second line,
the words ''who produces an authority''
be inserted.

This is necessary so that, should any officer
be a little officious, he shall be compelled to
produce his authority to the person whom he
is desirous of prosecuting.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 17 to 20-agreed to.
Clause 2 1-Sale 'or purchase of decrepit

horses:
The -HONORARY MINISTER: This

clause places a lot of responsibility on the
shoulders of auctioneers who have to - ay
whether or not'a horse is decrepit In many
instances of internal complaints, no auction-
eer would be able to say whether the horse
was decrepit or not. I have known of in-
stances where qualified veterinary surgeons
have made mistakes and havi classed hors :.s
as incurable, whereas the animals after a
few weeks have been quite right again. Tf
qualified veterinary surgeons can make such
mistakes, how can auctioneers be expected
to comply with the elausel I oppose the
clause.

Ron. J. DUFFELL: It is well known to
inspectors of the society that there are cer-
tain men who are looking for these decepit
animals, picking them up for a few shillings.
We have only to go along the North Beach-
road 'to see them. These animals are turned
out in the bush in the hope that they will
recover sufficiently for their purchasers to
make a few shillings on them, so that the
animals continue the life of torture until
death releases them. I could have furnished
photographs of many horses with legs swol-
len and in an awfully emaciated condition,
and it is to such cases as these that the
clause is intended to apply, and not to 3a-
Stances such as the Honorary Minister de-
scribes. The society through the Common-
wealth and New Zealanxd are adopting this
course and are putting it in their legislation.
I hope the Committee will agree to retain
the clause because it is not intended to
operate in the way the Honorary Minister
indicates and never will be used in that way.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not know that
Mr. Thiffell has given us any information
that these horses are' suffering any injury.
So far as I can tell, they are not ill treated.
They are like many human beings who get
old and decrepit. Very few men wvould
like to take the responsibility of knocking

them on the head, which seems the only alter-
native for the unfortunate animals.

Clause put, and a division taken with.
the following result:-

Ayes -. . .6

Noes .

Majority against .2

AYES.
Hon. H. P. Colebatchi M on: A. Saud~rs3On
Hon. J. IDuffell Ho. .1. W.Tuker
Hon. V. Hamersjly (Teller.)
Mon. . H. Harris

Mon.
ion.

Mon.
HOD.
Ho..

Noss.
C. F. Baxter Hon
E. Md. Clark Hon.
J. Cunningham Hon.

3. J. Holmies
3. Mills

E.
A.
T'.

Ros
J, Saw

Moore
(Tonler.)

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-Persons under 16 years of age
not to be present when animals are slaugh-
tered:

Holl. J. DUjFFELL: I move an amend-
ment-

That in lines 2 and 3 the words "a place
where animals are slaughtered"' be struck
out and "'an abattoir'' inserted.

The intention is not to hamper people in
the country who have boys under 16 years
who are engaged in hilling animals for.
domestic purposes. What we desire is that
boys shall not be allowed to be employed in
abattoirs. It has a most baneful effect om
the child and work in abattoirs has been
proved to be detrimental to them inafter
life.

Ron. V. Hamerstey: Have you any proof
of that.

Ron. 3T. DUFFELL: 'We have evidence that
mien engaged in slaughtering are exempt
from serving on juries, indicating that blood
will have an effect on the mnifid of the boy.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I would like fur-
ther information on this point. It would
appear that a young man in the country is
to be allowed to actually commit the eet of
killing, but the young man in town is not
to see it.

Hon. J. Duffell: The boys we refer to
are entirely employed in the killing.

.Hon. J. 3 . HOLMES: No. It says, that
emust not be permitted -to remain in an

abattoir.
Hton. 3. fluffelr: There is a difference be-

tween doing it once and seeing it done
always.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I believe that Dr.
Saw will bear me out iii my statement that
for a boy with a weak constitution, there is
no more healthy occupation than that Ams-
ciated with the slaughtering of animals and
coming into contact with the hot blood aris-
ing from thin operation. My experience is
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that if a boy is on the weak side the best
thing one can do with him is to pot him
into an abattoir. Everyone associated with
the business of slaughtering and butchering
grows fat and well. I am opposed to the
clause.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: This provision is
taken from the English Act, and may safely
'be accepted.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I shall not op-
pods the amendment, but shall vote against
the whole clause The provision i Ls of no
value to the work of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Hion. A. J, Hf. SAW: I share Mr. Cun-
ningham 'a opinion, though perhaps on differ-eat grounds from his. .To me it seems that
we are overloading the Bill. The question

- of the. age_ at, which a boy should begin to
learn the slaughtering trade has nothiiktj t
do with cruelty to animals. This clause seems
to me open to the same objection as the
nmendinhnt regarding dogs attacking hi-
cyclists and motorists, in regard to which
amendment I raised a point of order which
was not sustained. I cannot agree with what
*Mr. Holmes has Said regatding the healthi-
* ness of the occupation of butchering. But-
chers. tank after publicans and before doctors
among the three most unhealthy professions
in the world.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The clause -should
be amended in the interests of the Society
for the prevention of Cruelty to Animals. It
has nothing to do with their work. If a
boy waits until he reaches the age of 16
before he begins. *to learn slaughtering,. lie
will never know much about the business.

Amendment put and psassed.
Ron. J. 'CUNNINGHAM: I ask the Com-

mnittee to give this clause special attention.
-If i t is passed, how are we going to deal
with* lads desirous of taking up the trade
of slaughteringY I have no desire to. force
lads into that trade at less than 16 years
of age; but that is the business of the boy
and of those who conduct the slaughtering
industry. Unless I bear from, the member
in charge of the Bill better reasons in
favour of this clause than I hate yet heard,
I shall vote against it.

Clause put and negatived. - -

Clase 24-Inspection of traps:

Ron. X. W. HIECKEY: I move an amend-
nient-

That the words "and at least once every
day "between sunrise and sunset" be struck
out.

It is an absolute impossibility to put this
clause into operation in the ease of dog
trappers. Dogs are very troublesome in vari-
ous parts of the State, and the passing of
the clause will mean that vnrious trappers
-who are coping with the dingo pest will
suddenly lind themselves liable to penalties
of £25. . On the other hand, where rabbits
are --being trapped, the inan who does not

visit his traps twice a day is almost guilty
of inhumanity.

Hon. I. DUFFELL: I hope the, amend-
ment will not be carried. This is another
provision taken from the English Act of
1912. The reason for it is that the society
has repeatedly had information of tame dogse
having been caught in traps - and lingering
there for several days before dying.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Dufl'ell says,
that this provision is taken from the English
Act., The proposition may be all right for
a gamekeeper controlling an area of per-
haps a couple of hundred acres; he 'may be
able to visit every trap between sunrise and
sunset to see whether anything has happened.
But how can that be done on the -rabbit-
proof fence, or on tbe stations in the northb
with ,their paddoeks of 40,000 or 50,000
acres?

Hon. J. DuffelL- Sur ely traps-are not set
all round those places?

Rlon. 3,. 3 . HOLMEDS: Certainly they are.
The clause is an impossible proposition. Its
framer has gone out of his way to make the
proposition impossible by laying it down that
the person setting the trap shall return be-
tween sunrise and sunset, not even permit-
.ting him to return after sunset 'on his way
home.

Hon. E. ROSE: In a number of cases it
would be impossible to get round the traps
every day to -see whbether any dogs. or other
animals had been caught. I support the
amendment for that reason, and also because
a rabbit trapper sets such a large number
of traps that he cannot visit each of them
every day. The framers of the Bill appar-
ently did not think of the cruelty of dogs
preying on sheep.

Hon. T. MOORE. I see no iesson why
one engaged in--rabbit or opossum trapping
should not be called -upon tio visit his traps
once a day, but where a person is engaged
in wild dog or fox tripping, it is impossible
for him to go round his traps in one day. I
should like to. see- this amendment defeated,
whereupon I would move an amendment in
line 3.

The CHEAI-RMAN: That can only be done
if Mr. Hickey agrees to withdraw his amend-
ment for the time being.

lHon. J. W. Hickey: I will do so.

Amendment by leave withidrawn.

Hon. T. MOORE: I move an amendment-
That after "marsupial" in line 3

''dingo or wild dog, foxes" be struck out.
Hona. J. J. HOLMES: The boa. mcnmber

admits that the long distances to he travelied
by dog trappers make it impossible for them
to get round their traps in one day. 1It it
is difficult to return and inspect a dogv trap,
it is equally difficnlt to return and inspect
a rabbit trap.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The objection
raised to the clause is that it is impractic-
able, owing to the long distance to be tra-
versed by the trappers. I suggest to the
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bon. member in charge
might meet those objci
alter I'time' in line 6
practicable.''

Hon. T. MOORE: I
fact that in this countr
treated as vermin End ar
ordinary way. I should
bits in my amendment. I
sons trapping opossums sI
traps every day. I will
meat with a view to arner

Amendment by leave

Hon. T. -MOORE: I mo

That in line P 'any
struck out.
Amendment put and a

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

* Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
'Ron.
Hanl.

A
C. F. -axter
E. M4. Clarke
H. P. Colebateb
S. W. Hicey
T. Moore

N
Mon. J;. Cunningham
HOD. 3. flufell
Hon. V. Harnersley
Ron. 0. W. Miles

in

Amendment thus passe

Hon. T. MOORE: J
met-

That after "marsn
"' dingo or wild dog, f(
struck out.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I
bon. member at all. 'Un
the clause will make nob
providing for the trapp
and of nothing else.

Amendment put and a
the following result:--

Ayes
Noes

- -Major-ity against

A
Hon. C.' F. Baxter
Hon. Hf. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. .1. Holmes
Hon. T. Moore-

HOn. E. M4. Clarke
Hon. 3. Cunninghamn
Hon. 3. Duffel[
Hon. V. Hamereley

YS.

H

One

Amendment thus negat

of the Bill that he .Hon. T. MOORE: I intend to vote aganst
etions by inserting the clause. It would be ridiculous to pass it
the words ''where in its present form.,

Hon. J. W. ITICKEY. The amendmuent
had overionkert the outlined by me should have some good ef-
yrabbits are being fect, and make the clause workable. I move
enot trapped in the an amendment-
like to include rab- That all the words after ''time'' in line
still think that per- 6 down to ''sunset'' inclusive in line 7

hould go round their be struck out.
withdraw my amond- Amendment put and passed; the clause,
iding an earlier line, as amended, agreed to.
withdrawni. Clause 25-nspection of chemists' poison.
ye an amendment- books:

barn or rabbit" be The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
would like some explanation from the hon.
member in charge of the Bill as to the pur-

division taken with pose of this clause.
Hoan. J. DtIFPELL: It wns inserted tor

8 the purpose of assisting teofficers o h
7 society or the police to get evidence in cases

- where poison had been adinistered to ani-
I mals. If the society can have access to the

- chemists' books it will enable the offiers to
get information leading up to convictions.

[on. J. Nicholson The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If

[on. J. J. Holmes this provision is good lawv it is not
(Taller.) in its right place. There may be good

and sound ground for amending the
Pharmacy and Poisons Act in this way,
but not for the inclusion of the clause

[on. 'T. Moore in this Bill. If there was suspicion
[on. A. Sanderson that poison was sold for the purpose of kill-
[on. A. J. 1FL Sa ing a human being certain formalities would

(Teller.) still have to be gone through before the
police could demand the production of the

d. poison books, and yet if it is a ease of
move an amnend- killing an animal it is intended to permit a

constable to demand the production of the

tpial" in line g books Without further trouble.
DEES or vermin" be Hon. J. DUFFELL: There have been

many instances of animals being poisoned,
cannt folow heand the society has had to apply to the pre-

cannt followet sident of the Pharmaceutical Society or the

sens. Weshal be registrar before permission could be given
sinse. of masualsb to inspect the chemists' books and trace the

ingof mrsupalsoffender.
* The MinSTER FOR EDUCATION: If

division taken with the police have reason to suspect that a mur-
der has been committed they have to go

7 through a certain procedure before they can
8 inspect the books, but now Mr. Thiffell pro-

- poses that for the poisoning of au animal an
- I. officer may inspect the books without any

- formality at all.
Ron. J. DUFFELL: This is straining at

on. J. Nicholson a gnat and swallowing a camel. I contend
on. E. Ros this is in its right place, because it is in a

.0. . W. Hicks)' Bill which deals with the prevention of
(Teller.) cruelty to animals.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW:; A chemist's relations
with his clients are confidential, and it should

fon. . WI: H.Harris not be possible for anyone to go in and in-
on. 0 W. iles spedt his books.n~s. Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: This is an in-on1.0 adro stance of seeking to introduce into a Bill

on. A. J. H. Saw something which is foreign to it. Acts deal-
(Tonler.) ing with particular matters should be pro-

id. perly classified under their proper headings.
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Me. Duffell will not find any provisions simi-
Jar to this in the Criminal Code, which would
be the right place for the insertion of such
a provision.

HRon. J. W. HICKEY: But -for the re-
marks of Dr. Saw I would have voted for the
clause, but I can see it opens up a question
which may have far-reaching effects. Al-
though such a provision may, be very neces-
sary, the proper place for it is apparently in
the Pharmacy and Poisons Act.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 26--Injuring trespassing animals:

lRon. E. H. HARRIS: The object sought
by this clauise is apparently defeated by its
very wording. Whilst it provides that if an
animal is injurod and escapes to an adjoin-
ing property the person who injured the ani-
mal shall report to the owner, if the animal
escapes to a property which is not adjoining,
or into the street, there is no oceasion for the
person to report.

Ron. J. Duff el].: Certainly there is.
Hon. E. H, HARRIS: I am not quite

clear as to whether the word "adjoining"
includes property which does not adjoin.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: I suggest that the
clause should be amended. If we provide
that the report shall be to the nearest justice
of the-peace or to an inspector of nuisances,
it may be possible to get a workable clause.
As the clause stands it suggests something
which will be unworkable.

Hon; J. DUFFELL: If a dog attacked
sheep depasturing in a paddock, no owner of
the sheep would allow that dog to escape on
to an adjoining property. The owner would
make short shrift of the dog. There have
been cases where dogs have been shut and
have then got through the fence on to the
roadway where a dog may not be shot. There
is really nothing in the clause which should
exercise the minds of hon. members.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 27, 28-agreed to.

Clause 29-Interpretation:-

On motion by Honorary Minister, para-
graph (d) was amended by 'inserting
'',cattle " 'before ''bull'' to provide that
"tcattle'' should cover "'bull, cow, bullock,
etc."I114

The MINISTER FO0R EDUCATION.- I
make the *suggestion th~t the hon. member
should now report progress on this clause.
There is no doubt that it is a new departure
to put the interpretation clause at the end of
the Bill instead of at the beginning. It may
or may not be goodl procedmife, but it is de-
sirable to stick -to the practice of. defining in
the interpretation clause the expressions that
are used in the Bill. WE, find, for instance,
in the interpretation, clause that ''goat" in-
cludes any kid, but I do0 not know that the
wordl "goat" appears in any part of the
Bill except in the interpretation clause. If
a. particular ward does not, appear in any
portion ot the Bill, there is no need to refer
to it -in the interpretation clause. -

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The word " Isheep"I
includes lamb, ewe or ram It is wethers that
arc to a great extent killed and the word
''wethers" doe 's not appear in the BiD. I
agree w 'ith the' Minister that it is desirable
that progress should be reported at this
stage.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I suggest that
iny colleague should meet the wishes of the
Minister,? especially as very good progress has
been made with the 'Bill,

Hon. J. Duffell: 1 will agree to repbrt
progress at this -stage.

Progress reported.

House adjour-ned at 10 p.m.-

Taesdav, lO8th October, 120.
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Annual Estimates, Votes and Items discussed ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BREAD BONIJS.
Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier: 1,

'Has his attention been drawn to 'the state-
mzent made by the Premier of South Aus-
tralia (Mr. Barwell) in the House of As-
sembly regarding the price of bread and. the
payment of world's parity price to the farm-
ers for their wheat? 2, If so, will he take
action to assist Mr. Barwell in the convening
of a conference of Prem~iers to formulate a
scheme f or the payment of a bonus to limit
the price of bread to the consumers and pro-
vide that the farmers will receive the full
market price for thei produce?

The PREMIER replied: .1, Yes. 2,1 A
conference of Premiers is to be called to con-
sider the question of wheat supplies for local
consumption.,

QUESTIONX-APPREAL, .JOHN HUXLEY.

Ron. T. WALIKER asked the Attorney
General: Has he any objection to placing
all the papers relative to the appeal of John
Hurley on the table of the House?
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